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SUMMER NEWSLETTER
Message from the Principal
Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s),

Welcome to our summer newsletter. It is great to see so many events and activities which have
taken place throughout this extraordinary year.
The staff has been wonderful in coming up with new and innovative ways of making teaching
and learning as engaging as possible. The area we live and work in has proven to be of
enormous opportunity for everyone. We have all learnt to appreciate the obvious beauty that
surrounds us.
It has been most challenging on our young people. They have endured a lot over the past 16
months. I sincerely hope the summer is a relaxing one for them and they get to enjoy each
others’ company and return to a certain level of normality.
We remember in particular our leaving certs who have had a very stressful time waiting for
decisions in relation to the state exams. It seems a good solution to have the option of taking
the exams or taking the accredited grades or both. I hope they move forward and become
wonderful and talented adults in the career of their choice. They were inspirational and resilient
and we have the fondest memories of their time here with us.
It is also a time of change. We wish Norah Gavin the very best in her retirement. Norah has
been a valued and supportive colleague to all of us. The students were truly blessed to have
her as a teacher and year head. We as a staff enjoyed her wonderful sense of humour and
companionship. She will be missed.
We are also looking forward to the return of Mr Michael Davitt who will return as Deputy
Principal in August. Ms Finola Foy has been in the role for the past 6 years and I am sure you
agree has done a wonderful job.
Finally I want to thank Student Council, Parents Association and Board of Management for the
wonderful support and words of kindness and support offered to
us. It has not been an easy time on anyone and we all did our
Contact us
best. Please God next year will be easier.
With every good wish for a warm and safe summer,
098 66342
Email info@sanctamaria.ie
Pauline
Web sanctamaria.ie
(Pauline Moran, Principal)
Download our new school
App
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NORAH GAVIN’S RETIREMENT
The staff and students would like to wish Norah Gavin the very
best on her retirement.
Norah has shared her love for History with many students
throughout her career in Sancta Maria as well as teaching CSPE
and SPHE. She brought a great passion and knowledge to her
subject areas and great fun to the staffroom.
Norah also excelled in her role as Third Year Year Head, guiding
students through their first taste of state examinations, offering
her wisdom and practical advice along the way to both the students and her colleagues for which we are grateful.
Congratulations Norah! Enjoy this next chapter in your personal
History!
ART AT SANCTA MARIA
Below is some of the wonderful artwork produced by Sancta Maria
students during the year. Well done, everyone!

RIGHT:
Painting by Aoife O’Duffy, 5th
Year

Above:
A representative from
each 3rd year group presented Norah Gavin, their
Year Head, with a beautiful bouquet of flowers and
a card to wish her all the
best on her retirement.

RIGHT:
Example of
1st Year 3D
drawing

RIGHT:
Eve Power 3rd
Year study for 3D
project

LEFT:
Patricia Power,
2nd Year Art CBA

HOPE
A light is glowing in the window of Sancta Maria College. It spells a single
word that has come to encapsulate all that has motivated the staff and
students of our school throughout this last year and all its challenges. It is
a word that embodies the spirit of Sancta Maria.
That word is HOPE.
The light itself offers hope of brighter days for everyone in the community
and also symbolises that although no one is in the building we are here.
We are here as management and staff support each other and the school
community on an ongoing basis and encourage everyone to look
hopefully to the future promoting a positive outlook.
We are here in supporting the students' mental health, inspiring hope
through optimism and positive reinforcement.
Students have taken up the baton by engaging in tasks wholeheartedly.
Hope is a theme that has run throughout the school’s day-to-day
business.
It was there when TY students created a christmas display in the
reception area with song lyrics/their own poems or quotes that inspire
hope.
It was there when students organised a collection for 'Shine a Light'
homeless charity.
It was there when every student and staff member in the school was invited to plant a daffodil in the front
lawn in November and which blossomed in the Springtime.
It exists in the creativity of staff and students. Inspired by RTEs ‘lockdown letters’, students created short
documentaries about their interests; they interviewed local businesses about challenges and
opportunities COVID has brought; they engaged in hobbies, mindfulness, journaling, baking, exercise.
They participated in online debates. The purchase of a green screen inspired the filming of a Christmas
carol service and has been used for several presentations and projects since. The limits of the current
crisis have called for creativity among teachers which in turn has allowed students more scope to be
creative and collaborative too.
Sancta Maria has answered the challenges with live classes, pastoral care support, an active transition
year, supportive year heads. Leaving certs have had inspirational guest speakers Paul O’Brien and Fr
Benny McHale to support them through these challenging and unknown times. As part of our overall
Wellbeing programme in Sancta Maria, a Mindout programme was delivered to our TY students by John
Doherty of Westport FRC and to Leaving Cert students by our staff members who have recently trained
in the programme. Mindout was developed by the Health Promotion Research Centre at NUI Galway
and the HSE’s Health Promotion and Improvement Department, and has been proven to strengthen
young people's social and emotional coping skills and improve their overall mental health and wellbeing.
Our focus has been on exam and senior years in particular in recognition of the increased levels of
pressure that the current climate has brought about. Students have developed valuable coping skills for
life.
SPHE lessons also focussed on physical & mental health with students sharing wonderful ways to
unwind.
Transition Year coordinators ignored the limitations of life in times of COVID by producing a full, active
and engaging programme for students.
Parents too have been supported throughout this time as we organised a guest speaker Shane Martin,
author and psychologist, who presented a talk for all Sancta Maria College parents. In his lighthearted
and enjoyable presentation he talked about building resilience in ourselves and our children, learning
how to cope – tapping into our own resources and fostering inner strength and
hope in order to stay standing during and after this crisis.
Sancta Maria has encouraged that search for inner strength in all of us.
Sancta Maria’s light of hope is there to drive away the darkness.
Long may it shine.

SMC TY ACTIVITIES
It’s a wrap from TYs!
Well done to a great group for all their enthusiasm over the year. We hope that they are ready to settle
back to fifth year in September but can reflect on the memories made in TY.
Our students climbed Croagh Patrick, a rite of passage for most Irish people but always a rite of passage
for our TYs. No matter the challenge, you just need to put one foot in front of the other and take comfort
from your friends around you when the going gets tough.
Students took advantage of some good surf to get out and make a splash as well as trying out the footgolf
course in Aughagower- a great facility and a great day for it!
The RSA and local guards visited the school to demonstrate the dangers of drink driving and we had an
informative talk from the DSCPA to highlight the good work they do in caring for animals in need. Rory O
Connor (from Rory’s Stories) also spoke to the TYS and LC students, he spoke very candidly about his
experiences and is a real inspiration.
A special word of thanks to all our wonderful international students who brought so much to the year- they
really mixed well and embraced life in SMC. Friendships were made and we wish them all the best on their
return to school.
The T WILD garden which the TYS helped to develop is home to a great array of native flora and fauna!
Encouraging biodiversity is something that we can all do at home over the summer- we all have a role to
play. The native trees that we planted this year will grow and provide shelter and food for our wildlife for
years to come.

Congratulations to the Formula One team who represented SMC in the All Ireland Finals, to those who
achieved their Bronze Gaisce (ceremony in September)
Keep up the momentum over the summer- there are plenty of opportunities to do good in your local communities, to enter competitions that interest you and to build up your work experience. But most importantly,
be happy!
Ms Maxwell, TY Co-ordinator.
TY TRIP TO FOOTGOLF
The TY year group enjoyed a great day at Footgolf in May. The weather was ideal. The students really enjoyed the day together and some
said it was the highlight of the year. We are very
lucky to have such a fun facility in the local area.
FRIENDLY
Towards the end of term the TYs
got in a friendly game of soccer
against the 3rd years
Victory to the TYs this time courtesy of Ciaran Jennings and
Danny Farrell!
The sun was shining and it was
great to see our students enjoying themselves.
CROAGH PATRICK
Well done to our 3 TY groups who took advantage of the
fine weather and conquered Croagh Patrick in April.
We're fortunate to have such outdoor activities, which
can be enjoyed while safely distancing, on our doorstep

SMC TY Activities
FORMULA ONE IN SCHOOLS
This year's transition year students competed in the All Ireland Finals of Formula
1 in Schools for the first time this year. The team, Raptor Racing from Sancta
Maria College consisted of six team members Aashleagh Davies, Kevin
McCann, Ciaran Jennings, Aaron Flynn, Cian O'Malley and Matthew Forde.
They were challenged to design, build and race the fastest and most-efficient
Formula One car of the future, powered by compressed gas cylinders. The car
was designed using CAD (Computer Aided Design) software and manufactured
using CAM (Computer Aided Manufacture). the team also used 3D printing to
create more complex parts such as the spoilers and wheels. In addition the
team helped raise sponsorship to fund their development, manage their brand
and partnerships, learned how to build and test prototype
cars, analyse their performance with wind tunnel software
and ultimately raced their very own F1 car.
The teams car recorded it's race time of 1.656 seconds
during the All Ireland finals on the 22nd of May beating a
lot of if its competition along the way.
The experience was enjoyed by all and has helped the
team members develop fundamental engineering, entrepreneurship, business and team management skills going
forward.
Huge thanks to Mr Healy for all his help with this project.

DARKNESS INTO LIGHT: AMBER FLAG INITIATIVE

Well done to all the Transition
Year students who participated
in the Amber Flag initiative this
year working towards achieving
the Amber Flag provided by
Pieta House again this year.
They worked hard throughout
the year to promote the wellbeing of the students in Sancta
Maria College.
TY DANCE
TY dance class was a very
popular part of this year’s
curriculum!
TYs
went
through routines from popular musicals with Ms Judii
O’Malley, getting outside for
some much needed fresh
air while also improving coordination, building social
bonds and enyouing themselves.
Left: Ms O’Malley putting
TY2 through their paces!

SMC TY POETRY
TY GRAD POEM
Juniors becoming seniors
Algorithms
Verbs
Present
Future
McCarthy’s Maths class
Modh Coinníollach
CBAS, exams, no exams
What's going on?
TY
Centre stage
Junk Kouture
International trips
Leading roles
Greenway blips
But not for the class of 2020
We are just grateful for the simple things
Term One
Masked
We danced at the crossroads
Poles apart
Ms O’ Malley morphed into Karen Byrne
Swapped science lab for dance shoes
And us to learn
Thriller
Met 2 wise women down by the pond,
Our trip to Killary
Freedom to climb, to swim, to surf
The promise of second term
Then Christmas, Covid numbers swarm

Term two
Zoomed
Imprisoned in our bedrooms
Duvets and blue ray glasses
Screens consumed us
Teachers illuminated
The bake off, PE in pjs,
Our docs(umentaries)
Poetry with Ms. Maxwell
Law modules
House party in the back of class
Even Danny forgetting to mute gave us hope
For term three
Release
Covid numbers drop
Climb Croagh Patrick
Climb Croagh Patrick again
Football rounders
Soccer tournaments
year books
Beach walks x3
Turning sixteen
Turning seventeen
May spiralling towards an end
Just really a beginning
Class of 2020
Were just grateful for the simple things
Friends
Teachers
Classrooms on the beach
Classrooms in the water
Classrooms up the mountain
Classrooms in the pitch
Classrooms by the pond
Classrooms on the crossroads
Classrooms just together
Ty 2020 2021 is feeling grateful
Thank you, everyone.
By Grace McNally
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TY PHOTOGRAPHY

Collage: selection of pics from TY Photography Exhibition 2021

SMC Awards 2021
PICS CONOR MCKEOWN
Left:
Ceist Award 2021
was presented to
Caragh McLeod by
Principal Mrs Moran

Right:
Materials Technology
Award,
Recipents Darragh O
Toole, Eve Keegan
with Mr Murphy, MT
teacher.

Below:
Art Award
Recipient Nicole Karl, Leaving Cert
Presented by Mr O’Flynn,
Art teacher

Below:
Spirit of Sancta Maria Award
Presented by Ms Rice to recipient Leon Hague
ABOVE: Sports Awards
Presented to Saoirse Lally
and Caomhin O’Toole with
Mr O’Malley, PE Teacher

TY Students of
the Year
Ashleigh Davies
Zack O’Brien
with principal
Mrs Moran
ABOVE:

Sancta Maria College Numeracy Award
Junior Fionn O Ruain and
Senior Emma Finnegan
Presented by Ms O’Malley,
Numeracy co-ordinator

Online Engagement Awards
With teacher Mr McGreal are recipients:
LC: Saoirse Lally, 2nd Year Ben Warde, TY
Grainne O’Toole, 3rd Year Hannah McNally,
1st Yrear Jade Clifford and 5th Yearr
Muireann Ni Shuilleabhain

SMC Awards 2021
PICS CONOR MCKEOWN
Left: Construction Studies Award
presented to Cian McCluskey by Construction Studies Teacher Mr Murphy

ABOVE: Junior Students of the Year John
Cabot and Meadhbh Ni Shuilleabhain with
principal Mrs Moran.
Right: Community Spirit

Award Recipient Caitlin
Malone with Anna Coen
and Jim Rocliffe.

BELOW: Gaeilgoir na Bliana
Recipient Maeve Ní Shuilleabháin
Presented by Ms McEvilly, Irish Teacher.
Right:
Music Awards presented to Danielle Cox,
Luke Heraty, Calum
Locke
and
Sean
Staunton with music
teacher Mr Conway .

Below: Leaving Cert Students of the Year
Cian McCluskey and Ciara Gill were presented with their awards by principal
Mrs Moran.

Sancta Maria College Junior Green Team
with Mrs Rennick, Green Schools coordinator.
Charlotte Monaghan, Paval Dzieciatkowski,
Dakota Ryan, Ciara McDonagh and Jade

Right:

Global Citizenship
Award
Recipient Leon Hague
Presented by Mr
McGreal, Geography
Teacher

SMC AS Classroom
Our AS Classroom was the first to reopen on a cold but sunny February 22nd. First on the
timetable was some exercise on the beach!

Left: Jessica put
her lockdown
time to good use
by learning flower
arranging. Beautiful work, Jess!

Below: JEWELLERY MAKING
Thanks to Victoria Foutz for her wonderful
jewellery-making course. Our students
loved it!

WOODWORK CLASS:
our students learning
skills which resulted in
some beautiful pieces of
work.

SMC - Achievement
KARATE
Huge congratulations
to LC student Caitlín
Malone who won a
gold medal at the
recent 1st World
Inclusive Karate
Championships!!
This is an impressive
achievement and is a result of
Caitlín's dedication to this art. CODING CLASS
Congratulations to First Year Donncha
Boles on reaching the National Coding Finals which took place online this year.
Well done Donncha !

WORD TREE
RECOGNITION

SET DANCING
Congrats to Ciara-May
Ball and Adam McCluskey on
achieving the Presidential
Proficiency Award on achieving proficiency in all seven
traditional set dances. The
enthusiasm for dance of both
these TY students kept everyone on their toes this year!

Our Public Artfunded sculpture,
Word Tree by Cathal
McCarthy has been
selected as an example of good public
art practice and will
be hosted on the
National Website for
Public Art and will
be displayed on the
website publicart.ie
in the next few
weeks.

GMIT SCHOLARSHIP
2021
Congratulations to Fenton
McNally, past pupil of
SMC, who was awarded
a scholarship at the Galway-Mayo Institute of Technology Scholarship Awards
in January.
TEXACO ART ENTRY
Best of luck to Nicole Karl in
this year’s Texaco Art Competition with her wonderful entry
which beautifully captures a
special moment between Nicole and her grandmother.
Nicole, student of Art teacher
Mr O’Flynn, has been a finalist
in the competition a number of
times, so we’re all crossing
our fingers that she takes the
top prize this year.
Good luck, Nicole!!

SMC Woodwork

SMC Woodwork

SMC - Exam grades
.

Leaving Certificate Points System

Please check
http://www.cao.ie/

or
http://www.transition.ie/

for basic
entry
requirements.

Junior Certificate
Grades

New Junior Cycle Grades

SMC

https://paperlanternslit.com

SMC Parents Association
The activities of the Sancta Maria Parents Association were curtailed by the COVID 19 pandemic during
the year 2020 /2021. We continued to meet regularly via zoom and the meetings worked very well.
Sancta Maria school management did fantastic work in July and August in preparation for re-opening and
in our first meeting we got updates on the Schools Covid 19 Team’s work on the Health and Safety risk
assessments associated with the re-opening.
Detailed measurement of rooms showed that all students could be accommodated safely; and all the new
procedures put in place prioritised the safety of the students.
Another zoom meeting dealt with changes to policies related to COVID. Government guidelines limited
many extra-curricular activities, and this had to be reflected in the policies. All policies had to be reviewed
and updated e.g. visitor policy, first aid policies, shared use of assistive technology and code of behavior
policies relating to social distancing, handwashing etc.
Fundraising activities by the Parents were limited during the year but we
were able to fund the purchase of two new defibrillators for the school.
In January, eight new parents joined the group as the parents who had completed their two-year term with the group stepped away. Hopefully during
the year ahead, we will be able to meet face to face for a meeting but I think
that most of our meetings will still be on Zoom.
To finish, I would like to pay a special thanks to Ciara, our outgoing Chairperson for all her work during the year and also to Ms. Rice for facilitating
our zoom meetings and for all her help during the year.
Richard Mannion
Secretary.

SMC 2021
SMC Student Council 2020-21
A1 Joseph Cleary
A2 Ciara Hegarty
A3 Leo Gibbons
A4 Laoise Cawley
B1 Fabio Freitas
B2 Tara Duffy
B3 Danielle Cox
B4 John Cabot
C1 Claire Conway
C2 Darren Scanlon
C3 Eleanor O’Toole
Ty1 Sarah Gillespie
Ty2 Katie Hoban

E1 Adam Walsh
E2 Finley Gibbons
E3 Luke Maxwell
F1 Emma Carroll
F2 Nicole Karl
L2LP Courtney O’Malley
STUDENT COUNCIL 2020-2021
This year was a challenging one, but with the help of the student council and its members we managed to make the most of it! With various meetings taken throughout the
year, we came together to discuss on what in our school we could improve on and
strengthen. I feel as if we did tremendous work this year within the council and I think
that with each year, it is only going to become stronger and better!
Emma Carroll, Chairpserson.

SMC Adult Education
We are providers of PLC Courses / Adult Education. This is a valuable resource in our community and we would
love to see more people engaging with us and benefiting from this service.

Courses on offer:








Office Administration (including Payroll) Level 5 or 6
Early Childhood Care and Education Level 5 and 6 (incl. Special Needs Assisting)
Healthcare support / Nursing Studies Level 5
Courses are offered subject to minimum number of applicants
Modules may be completed over 1 year full time or 2 years part-time.
Courses may be used as stepping stones for entry to third level courses in related disciplines or
progression through the National Framework of Qualifications

Our Healthcare Support / Nursing Studies course offers a comprehensive preparation for a career as a Health
Care Assistant or a stepping stone towards a career as a Nurse. We aim to equip the learner with the
academic knowledge and practical skills essential for working in the healthcare sector. Graduates from our
programs will be qualified to work in hospitals, nursing homes, and community based practices or as home
helpers. They may also choose to pursue further 3rd level studies in related disciplines.

All courses are awarded by QQI
Adults are invited to participate on any of the courses and may choose all or a few of the modules on offer.
Some learners participate in just 1 or 2, perhaps to gain or update computer skills.
Our adult students also enjoy ‘getting out of the house’ and the social side of adult education.
They enjoy being a part of our school community.
We welcome all ages.
Contact Sancta Maria College 098 66342 for further details

